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excellent. H'm, his enunciation and ready wit—simply marvelous." He
shook his head in confirmation. He went on whispering: "Ah, now he's
talking about contemporary affairs. Sh! sh!"
His neighbors, too, gradually became interested in Saionji's address.
"His piercing insight into current topics is amazing," the whispering
man said as Saionji ended his acceptance speech.
The house was once more turned into a great uproar, this time the
audience yelled and shrieked in acclamation of the new Party presi-
dent.
The country Representative, with a joyous sigh, said: "Well, in the
place of an old pigeon there descended upon us a young, brilliant and
noble white crane: the sign of eternity, sincerity and prosperity, has
come to us. Let us have hope!"
The Seiyukai Party soon held its Southwestern Conference at Kyoto.
There President Saionji announced his principles for the organization.
Publicly he emphasized among other things, the elimination of any
class separating the Imperial House from the people, the operation of
the Imperial Constitution in the Government to represent the popular
will, the waging of war to bring the country into premier rank in the
society of nations, and the cultivation of a cosmopolitan attitude.
A chilly wind accompanied by sleet blasted through Tokyo.
There were several jinrikishamen in a stand.
"Hey, brother," an elderly puller with a copy of the newspaper
extra in his hand called to his young comrade, "did you see this, just
came out?"
"Oh, another naval victory!" exclaimed the young one. He was a
university student earning his way through by working thus at night
and on holidays. His remark attracted the others, who also had news-
papers in their hands and who sat on benches around a large charcoal
brazier on the clay pavement
"Student," the comrades called to him, "summarize it for us. You
know so much about the background of the war and youVe got the
best mind, anyway. We'll read details later."
The elderly one handed the copy to the student.
"This time the Imperial Navy fought two Russian warships off
Chemulpo Harbor, Korea. While on our side no casualties were sus-
tained, the enemy ships were incapacitated after a fierce battle,,and
exploded. A Russian transport was also destroyed. It's a very .«*»".

